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IItt  WWaass  aa  GGaammee
Perry Gans

It was a game. A trick game. In the midst of this summer heat, Sies were
everywhere. Everywhere inside. Everywhere outside. ere was no way to
stop them. Sure, a Sy swatter might work. But even then, even swatted, the
fat, sluggish Sy wouldn't leave, the body lying motionless, her black juice
planted in the crevice of the wall. Her body, mocking, on the kitchen Soor.
What a mess. Maybe it would have been better to shoo her out. Keep the
windows shut. Maybe repairing the hole in the screen would have worked.
But they always got in. And even if they were not inside, they still remained
just outside the battered metal screening, taunting.

I remember playing that game, me and Ma, swatting the Sies all summer
long. One summer though, we killed so many we Rnally just gave up. It was
the summer of 1965. e heat  had set in early, as May was coming to a close.
e Sies began arriving as the days got warmer. e constant hum, the
bulging red eyes. ey never failed to push our buttons. We installed new
screens to keep them out, but they would swarm around our food, cling to
the clothes hanging in the closet, crawl around the television's screen, holding
on like swaying barnacles.

ere were maggots behind the kitchen sink, beneath the cupboard, and
in the meat drawer of the refrigerator. No amount of swatting or spraying
worked.  We bought a new air conditioner for Ma's bedroom window, Rgur-
ing if we could keep that going and all the windows shut, they would be
gone. It didn't work. I would be brushing my teeth and a buzzing pest would
creep up onto the bristles, and twitch and stare at me. I would be sitting on
the porch and the Sies would be circling around my head, laying eggs in my
ears and hair I was sure. We decided to board up the windows and stay in the
house. With no windows, and no doors to the outside opening and closing,
the Sies would go away.

We had to escape to the A & P early one morning, before the sun rose, to
stock up on food, pushing the cart home with sun and Sies all around us.
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ey knew we had food. But when late August came around, we were run-
ning low. We were going crazy, too. Me and Ma, hiding out in our own
home. Finally, the cold, cold weather had started to creep in, like a welcome
old friend. It had been two days, I think, since we saw a Sy. We started to un-
clench. We lit a Rre in the Rreplace with the old newspapers that had piled up
on the back porch. Maybe we hadn't gone crazy. And then, there it was, a Sy
- a little one, came out of nowhere, buzzed right past us in the living room all
up and down, jerky the way they Sy, right into the kitchen.

ere's no sleeping. Maggots are squirming, even in corpses, readying to
get free in the spaces between the pine boards on the Soors. And although the
days and nights are frosty, they will be back—in fact, they never really leave.
ey are always here, in the spaces, cracks and crevices, lying in wait. As sure
as the May sun will break on the porch next summer. ey will be back.  I
know that. ey know that. I just don't know where we will be.

Perry Gans is a senior at Falmouth High School.
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BBaacckkwwaarrddss
Arlene Vu

Life.
Restarts.

e happiness
Fades away.

e sick sorrow
Reigns atop.
Eternal love

Is a lie.
Eternal hate
Takes over.

Fiery passion
Swiftly dies.

And pure evil
Is bright.
Future. 

Arlene is a sleepy sophomore who likes eating chocolate ice cream daily.
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SShhaaddoowwss
Katie Solien

Katie Solien is a sophomore.
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IItt’’ss  YYoouurr  MMoovvee
By Molly Lemay

It is dark. So very dark.
I make my way through the deserted halls to the back room. ere, I will

either meet my doom or inSict that fate upon another; a stronger, a wiser –
my master.

No. He is no longer my master. I am no longer a simple apprentice. I have
grown in both strength and wisdom. My powers have grown, too. is is
made evident to even the simplest of passerby by the Sickering beams of light
curling around my wand and up my arm.

However, there is no passerby to witness my power, nor will there by one
anytime soon. ey are all dead. I killed them. Now there is one left. Only
one. My teacher. My guardian.

Ah, you are probably imagining that it will be hard to kill my master – the
man who taught me, who practically raised me. In assuming that, you are
wrong, for you are not me. You have not tasted the dark side, never mind
succumbed to it. Nor have you discovered the truth – a truth so grim and
horriRc, and only I know it, only I can do something about it.

But that does not matter. e truth will be revealed once all twelve of
them are dead – the twelve most powerful wizards throughout the lands, per-
haps even the universe.

And only I can kill them.
I reach the end of the corridor, my previous master’s door ajar. I strode in

silently. e door shut behind me.
“Hello,” a deep voice greeted. I turned my head towards the sound.
“I know why you are here,” he continued, “You have come to try and beat

me, just as you have beaten, no, slaughtered, my colleagues.” He stood, and
moved towards me. I stood my ground. “I can assure you, my dear appren-
tice, I am far more powerful than all of them combined. Do you still dare to
challenge me?”

“I am no longer your apprentice,” I spoke. “You underestimate me. I, too,
have grown stronger. It is just up to you to decide how much.”
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SSwwoorrddRRsshh
Alexandra Urbina

Alexandra Urbina likes this quote from Andy Warhol: "ey always say time
changes things, but you actually have to change them yourself."

He chuckled. “Well then,” with a wave of his hand, we were sitting, a
black and green chessboard between us. “Fancy a game of chess?”

I smirked. “You know my answer.”
“In that case,” a matching smirk spread across his face, “you start.”
Without breaking eye contact, I moved one of the green pawns.
“Your move.”

Molly Lemay is a sophomore. She plays a variety of instruments in the band pro-
gram and loves to write, draw, read, and do other artistic things.
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SSoommee  NNeewwss  aabboouutt  CCaallyyxx
Sarah Sherwood

Today’s a beautiful day--
the sky blue as glacial melt,
sun Saxen like golden grass,
bare branches rustling as the spry wind
whispers love stories.

In the house it smells of pumpkin bread
and glows with the light
of the Sitting Rre
that paints scenes of smiles
on stark surfaces:
Possibility
walks casually among old friends,
once lost, now returned for good.

e kitchen:
I’m swallowed in dark and cold,
Mother stands alone, her hands
lost, her cheeks
stained with fear--
two words, spoken light as rain
fall like one piercing hailstone--
“She’s gone.”

e door gives too easy at my touch,
the snow is hot coal
beneath my feet, frosty air is spears
puncturing my lungs,
and my throat
tangles like kite string
caught in a rose bush.
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Oh, I run ’til ice
is cold again and rivers
only rime
again and my concrete heart
sinks back down into my chest
and slips away through the hole
two words have ripped in me.

Empty, heavy steps
carry me
through a neighborhood
encased in night’s shroud,
the snow dirtied with sin:
every path
leads straight to the house
in which a life-creator
became a life-destroyer.

Twilight on her street
we would notice Simsy sheets
clinging to a shivering clothesline:
it took a mere gust
to rip them from their world of color
and send them
wavering
into dismal grey.

Sarah Sherwood is a busy sophomore. In her rare free time she enjoys hiking,
swimming, and skiing. She wrote this poem in memory of her friend 
Calyx Schenecker.
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LLeeaatthheerr  aanndd  LLiigghhttss
Cameron Panepinto

I play on the Reld, not the stage.  I wear eye black, not eyeliner; yet I am
clad in Converse high tops, a leather jacket, and enough hair gel to tame even
an 80s rockstar’s hair. As the metallic curtain rattled back, I glanced behind
myself and saw a sea of people just before the stage lights came on. Within
ten minutes I made it through the opening number, said my Rrst line, and in
tight jeans instead of my usual shoulder pads, I was Sonny Latierrie in Grease.

Despite being an athlete, I have always marveled at the power of story,
how one Rctional character can inspire and touch a person through the com-
mon experience of being human. I see it in Jay Gatsby’s devotion to love, At-
ticus Finch’s dedication to justice, and Huckleberry Finn’s ability to see past
racial barriers. It never occurred to me that I could portray the same themes
as the novels through theater. Perhaps I could offer something to an audience
in a play.  

In the weeks leading up to Grease auditions I was not sure I could per-
form in front of others or even if I wanted to. I was already involved with an-
other commitment—football. ere are no football-playing thespians at my
school; however, with the encouragement of my friends, I asked myself,
“Why not?”

When I entered through the wooden auditorium doors my mind was
scrambling.  What will my teammates think?   I was asked to sing, something
I had never done outside of the security of my bathroom.   When auditions
moved to acting, I surprisingly felt comfortable as an Italian greaser with an
accent.  My conRdence grew.

Before the end of tryouts, I changed my mind and wanted a major role.
Rehearsals became a welcomed contrast to the physicality of football practice.
Play rehearsals demand just as much focus, effort, and commitment to push
past one’s limits as football.  When the cast was posted, I was disappointed
that I did not get a leading role, but was just a greaser with no lines.

Unexpectedly, the person originally cast as Sonny Latierrie quit.  Within a
few weeks the role was mine.  Sonny is a cigarette smoking, beer drinking,
wise cracking guy who goes after the girls; a stark contrast to my persona.
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With each line, puff of a fake cigarette, and rejection from the Pink Ladies, I
became Sonny Latierrie.

I have caught a touchdown before a crowd, but have never sung or
danced before an audience.  e uncertainty that grabbed my throat as I
walked on the stage for the Rrst time washed away with each clap, whistle,
and laugh from the audience.  As the metallic cling of the curtain closed I al-
ready missed the audience, Sonny, and the cast.  Until Grease, sports deRned
me outside of the classroom, but now I realize that not only am I deRned in
multiple dimensions, but I seek others different from myself.  e strength of
any community is built upon the diversity of its individuals. 

Cameron Panepinto is secretary of the National Honor Society. He is very in-
volved at FHS and enjoying life and his ?nal year of high school.  

HHaammmmeerrhheeaadd
Maria Galati

Maria Galati is a junior who enjoys taking runs and going mountain biking.
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e twinkling bursts 
split holes in the dark,
suspended above my head.
I face the heavens
as the wind brushes its brisk
breeze across my face.

Slowly, stars glide down:
they dart through the quiet air
like cottontails in a black meadow.
I watch them 
rising, twirling, and landing
on my eyelashes,
frosting them like tiny icicles.

I spin, arms out, mittened palms up:
the typhoon envelops me,
throwing its chilly kisses of ice
that sparkle like fresh dew drops.

I slip on the slick terrain
my personal snow globe turns 

vicious—
Secks become bitter,
stabbing my Sushed cheeks 
with crystal daggers.

I widen my eyes
to absorb the scene:
a massacre of my shining lights
the fog obscures them,
releasing only tiny angels
frozen to the core…

We Rght through the cloud
of wicked snowSakes—
We can’t recover the hope
once so carefully pinned to the sky. 

Bailey’s favorite classes are English and algebra. She loves ?eld hockey and plays for
the FHS ?eld hockey team. She is a sophomore. 

DDiissiilllluussiioonnmmeenntt
Bailey Alai
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DDaanncceerrss
Maddie Edgar

Maddie Edgar is a senior who plans on studying art in college 
and pursuing a career in the arts.
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PPuuzzzzllee  PPllaannss
Sarah Bouchie

My organization gene is inescapable. When I start to procrastinate, the
thoughts rattle around in my skull, ramming the sides until I acknowledge the
confusion they are causing. ey are puzzle pieces, snapping together when
perfectly aligned or quickly repelling when opposing each other. I have come to
the conclusion that other people’s thoughts are not wandering, instead theirs sit
upon plush thrones to ponder until the last possible moment. I cannot bear to
wait that long, the constant echoing signal that nags at my brain only ceases
when everything is planned. I may be a bit obsessed with my scheduling or be
considered a control freak, but can I really help how my brain functions? Con-
trol freak is a derogatory term, which references someone who has the obsessive
need to control everyone and every situation. I, on the other hand, am a leader.

Stepping into our Rrst French club meeting, I stand at the front of the
room, my hands resting on a podium. My puzzle piece thoughts are no longer
alone and wandering, instead they sit neatly arranged upon the white board in
the form of today’s agenda. My thoughts Rnally get a chance to speak their
voice — my plan. I hand out a calendar containing all the meetings and activi-
ties for the entire year. “Sign-up and mark your calendars now so that you will
be sure to attend.” e members nod in agreement feeling convinced of their
future attendance. ey are unable to claim their lack of knowledge as an ex-
cuse, and therefore we will have better attendance and a more consistent group.
e “control freak” has spoken. e last piece of my puzzle, the sharing of the
plan, snaps into place.

I am constantly worrying about crashing puzzle pieces and trying to avoid
their nagging. Is this behavior neurotic? No. It is my own way of creating san-
ity and fulRlling my obligations. Some puzzles cannot yet be completed, empty
spaces exist of my unknown future. Only a boarder exists while the center is
undecided and unknown. However, my mind full of puzzle pieces always re-
minds me that with a little perseverance my dreams and ideas can turn into re-
ality.

Sarah is a very involved senior who enjoys sailing, music and her friends.
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IIss  tthhee  WWiinndd  WWoorrtthh  tthhee  BBrreeaatthh??
Aoife Callinan

Aoife Callinan is a junior who enjoys walking and making art.
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RRaaiillrrooaadd
Emily Turner

I was sitting in the silent car
On that cold evening, piercing as glass,

Cold from the stillness, conditioned air,
And from the bewildered atmosphere,

Not from the summer weather.
e place? Fifteen minutes from Philly,

Somewhere on a dreary track
at would eventually bring me home.

Still, as if a photo, the engine.
e dirt stained billboard with the children,

Asked the question, bold print, red
“Do you have insurance for your life?”

e irony of a simple ad,
And the bored, nonchalant words

Of the man in charge, the conductor,
Steady eyes and patient face

Far from dumbfounded:

“It’s one of the tragedies of trains.
We’ve come to an emergency stop.

We have hit a trespasser.”
e strange feeling of wondering,

e sensation of undeserved guilt,
It is not my fault, so they tell me
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It feels like the unwanted bubbles
In soup that’s been too long on the stove.

We do not know what she had endured—
Was her life insured for her children?

Did they look like the ones on that board?
Did they wear braces and sport glasses

Curly hair, freckles, carefree smiles?
Most signiRcant to me:

the man resting in the window seat,
dark-haired, topped with Yankee hat,

What was running through his head?
How far was he from his home?

Train tracks still discomfort me,
And hollow whistles do fade my grin,

We sat there on that day turned night—
Do train tracks bring us both the same fright?

Do we both gaze down the row of planks
Worn and rounded from hot chains and brakes?

We stare at the trail and wonder why,
On those dusty metal bars

In that frigid air
On that frozen August night.

Emily is a sophomore at FHS and has lived on Cape Cod for her whole life.  She enjoys
playing soccer, lacrosse and the @ute. She is fascinated by history so she loved visiting
Washington, D.C., with her family. e train ride home inspired this poem.  
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ee  FFiinnaall  FFrroonnttiieerr
Mara Atwood

Mara Atwood is a senior at FHS. She is a part-time super hero who has interests
in the sciences. She loves the ocean and hopes to sail around the world.
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HHiiss  PPeeaaccee
Zack Handy

Kozack thought he had become accustomed to fear. After all, he had felt it
almost every day in Afghanistan for the past four years. Now it just felt for-
eign and strange and it confused him. 

Why was he so afraid to open the door to his own home? ere he was,
back on Cape Cod standing in front of the door, duffel bag set down on the
porch with his hand raised to knock. is had been his goal—a dream all this
time and he couldn’t bring himself to accept it.

It was because there was the possibility that she wouldn’t be inside. 
Maybe she had found someone better and was gone, leaving nothing but a

note on the table. Kozack shook his head—he knew she wouldn’t do that to
him, not after what they had been through together. No, it wasn’t her; the
fear wasn’t just focused on his wife. It was that he was actually back alive. 

He was going to have to readjust to civilian life again, real life. at meant
having to deal with the memories, the regrets, the pain, the guilt. Dealing
with it all was going to be a hardship more difficult than all the nightmarish
combat Kozack had endured.

A nightmare—a nightmare was what it was going to be. Something went
off in Kozack’s head, making him think the hardest part may have already
passed. Leaving all the men and women under his command, his friends, had
been the most painful experience in Kozack’s life. He had trusted and loved
each and every one of them and their faces Sashed through his mind like a
slideshow until Gil’s face appeared. 

Kozack couldn’t help but smile a little as he remembered Private Gil. He
was a Cajun from the swamps of Louisiana who had become a close friend of
his. e short riSeman had always been able to read Kozack like an open
book. He had a certain wisdom Kozack had never seen in another person.

“Tough, sah…surviving is tough lieutenant. But you’re strong sah—you
gotta be strong for your missus…and that baby, soon enough.”  

Gil once said that as their leader, Kozack carried the weight of the world
on his shoulders so the others didn’t have to. ere was a lot more to Gil than
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the façade of a toothy smile and childlike enthusiasm. 
He confessed once that he felt like Kozack was a father to him, seeing as

he never really had one. Kozack found this a bit strange; they were both
barely twenty-three years old and Gil had been more of the teacher. 

Kozack decided that if he could say goodbye to his buddies and Gil’s as-
surance of his strength, he could open the front door. He took off his beret,
smoothing his brown hair and brushing his uniform, avoiding the medals and
ribbons that adorned his chest. Kozack’s hand drifted to the side of his head,
rubbing the bandages. She wasn’t going to like that. 

Picking up his duffel bag and after one Rnal deep breath, Kozack went to
knock. Halfway he stopped. It was his house, he could just walk in. Kozack
pushed the door open and stepped inside. e house was cool and silent. e
only noticeable noises to be heard were the chirpings of birds and the occa-
sional humming of a passing car outside. 

She wasn’t in the living room. With his heart Rlling up with dread, Kozack
tossed his duffel bag and beret onto the couch before beginning his search of
the house. She wasn’t in the bedroom, the kitchen, the upstairs rooms…

She was nowhere to be found. As he was about to sit down in defeat,
Kozack paused as he noticed the backdoor was open.  He stepped onto the
back deck and looked at the grassy fenced in yard—a wonderful change from
an endless sea of sand and rock. He could feel the light breeze brushing
against him, the Rrmness of the wood beneath him, the returning sense of
safety, the loss of fear—the feeling of home. 

Zack Handy likes to write. His stories are ?ctional but they have a mixture of
sub-genres: action, romance, comedy and drama. 
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MMoonnsstteerr
YYeellllooww  FFiisshh

Yule Ortiz

Yule Ortiz likes 
to play tennis.

DDrraaggoonn
Kendra Smith

Kendra Smith is a member
of the National Art Honors
Society. She loves to paint
and make art out of clay.
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MMoorrnniinngg  TTiimmee
Corinne McGillicuddy

e alarm goes off, I turn my head.
e excitement builds to get out of bed.

NOT.

My mother Sicks the light switch on
My pup jumps up and licks my face

I sluggishly arise from my nest with a yawn
While Mother tries to hurry my pace.

e aroma of coffee Rlls the house
And the microwave comes to a Rnal beep.

e muffin is sweet and oh so warm,
I begin to wake up from a dreamy sleep.

After enjoying a perfect meal
I suddenly realize I’m pressed for time
I scurry away to quickly get dressed

And put on an outRt that’s just divine.

I grab my books and pack my bag,
And throw my gym clothes in a bunch.

Just as I scamper out the door
Mother screams, “You forgot your lunch!”

I’m wide awake and ready to learn
I’ve got lots of pep and energy to burn!

NOT.

Corinne McGillicuddy is a freshman at FHS. She enjoys cross-country, basketball
and tennis, and plays the @ute. She also is the class vice president. She enjoys many
foods, but her favorites include ribs and chicken pot pie. 
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BBoowwll
Anna Adams

Anna Adams enjoys creating art with clay and using a potters’ wheel.  
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UUnnttiittlleedd
Saer McCliment

Sticks and stones will break my bones, but words will make me kill myself. A
much more Rtting adage, I must say. 

When I was a child, I was a pudgy little thing in baggy sweatpants and a big blue
polo. I had frizzy blond hair and a loud, boisterous laugh. I liked climbing trees, my
ratty old sneakers, and staying up late to read by Sashlight under my covers. I had
glasses that were perhaps a tad too big for my face, but I wore because they looked
just like Mommy's. I was happy.

And then the words came. Fat, stupid, ugly, retarded, idiot, go die, go die, go die; all
of them screamed at me every day since I could remember. At Rrst, I denied it. I was
Rne the way I was. I was me, and they were them. But no one denied what they said.
No one came to my rescue to tell me that being me was Rne. And then, I yelled. Okay,
so I was fat. Okay, so I didn't have many friends. So what? I was me, right? at's when
the denying came. Not to them, but to me. Of course I was fat; I was a disgusting pig. I
was always eating, and it was repulsive. People didn't like me because I was too quiet,
and I read too much. I liked girls instead of boys, which was bad... All my "so whats”
had been used up. All I was left with were buckets of "okays.”

When I was older, I could count my ribs jutting out from my stomach; my shirt
necks scooped low and my pant legs high. My hair, dyed a glossy black, laid Sat and
tame as it spilled down my shoulders. Flip Sops clicked across the tile Soor in Febru-
ary as I blinked against the uncomfortable contacts in my eyes. I would kiss my
boyfriend hello and goodbye, and my backpack overSowed with fashion magazines.
I refused food, pilfered my mother's diet pills, let my guilt force me into vomiting
whatever food I did eat back out of my body. And when I got home, I cried, and
that was all I had left from my childhood.

When I was dead, my hollow cheeks and sunken chest gave no hint as to my six-
teen years. ey had tried to chase the death and pain from my body by coating my
Rngernails in red, dusting my cheeks with pink and clothing me in my "favorite"
blue mini-dress. I barely recognized her as myself. But I felt sorry for her. e head-
stone bore my name, but it was not me they buried. Not really. 

I was me and that was Rne. If only words hadn't killed me.

Saer is an aspiring ?ction writer with a future major in psychology and gender studies, a
possibly-strange obsession with serial killers, and a penchant for Victorian-era clothing.
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CCrraabb
Gwen Koontz

Gwen Koontz is a senior who enjoys
playing tennis, soccer, and piano.

SSqquuiidd
Bobby Gonsalves

Bobby Gonsalves is cur-
rently a senior at FHS. He

is a dietary aide at Fal-
mouth Care and Rehab. In

his free time he enjoys
hanging out with friends.
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RRaaccee
Oliver Newman

I
Step up to the starting line
A jumble
Of nervous bodies
Like a hungry school of Rsh
About to be fed.

I blow a welcoming breath
Of beautiful warmth,
Replenishing air
On my already snow-white Rngers
Trembling with anticipation.

And then, “On your marks…”
And off goes the gun
Firing a plume of smoke
Into the brisk morning air.

I jump off the line
Amid hundreds of jostling boys
Fighting for a spot
Like gladiators
Fighting for their lives.

As I stride across the grass
I feel the pre-race worries
Fading away – I
Settle into the midst of the pack.

As my body works my brain

Begins its drifting:
Flitting from this thought
To that thought
Like a hummingbird
Flits rapidly from Sower
To Sower…
e dry crunch
Of dead twigs
Takes me to another world…

Race.

Past the mile
A man shouts, “6:17”
Back into the woods
Bitter wind nipping my skin
Excites me – but the warbling birds
Free me from the race
eir proud, joyful song
Takes me to another world…

Race.

Up the hill
And back down into the crowd:
A wild sea of screaming coaches
Moms and dads
“12:45!” cries the man.

Back into the woods
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And I begin to pick up the pace
But then I notice the leaves
Rustling gently high above me
In the swaying trees
eir soft whispering
Takes me to another world…

Race
As we come out of the trees
We struggle for breath
And yet somehow we
Pick up speed
e adrenaline
Kicks in – an all-out sprint between
sides
Crammed with cheering supporters
Race

e Rnish line is in sight
We are going to make it
And for us
All the world is a tunnel
Race
100 meters
Now 50
25

Race……..

And we are crossing the Rnish line
Amid the crowd’s cheers
And yet still amid nature
Snapping twigs
Chirping birds
And softly murmuring leaves

Oliver Newman is a member of the Class of 2014. He enjoys running and play-
ing music. 
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IInnsstteeaadd  ooff  TToommoorrrrooww
Anna Lee

e professor sits at his Rne mahogany desk, and listens to the footsteps
approaching in the hall.  e afternoon sun is warm at his back; a deep still-
ness spreads outward from the center of the room.  His eyes stray to the bird
in the cage beside him, and slide away in the next instant. 

A man in a dark suit enters without bothering to knock.  e professor
steeples his Rngers and regards him pleasantly.  “Can I help you?”

e man in the suit slides a clipboard under his arm.  His face is bland
and he stands as if he doesn’t intend to linger.  “Professor,” he says evenly.
“Do you remember me?”

e bird shuffles on its perch.  e professor furrows his brow.  “You’re
not a student.  Who are you?”

“ink back,” the man tells him, and the professor can tell he’s being hu-
mored.  He lifts his chin, sees the Sash of a badge near the visitor’s lapel:
Agent—and the rest is obscured.  “Try to remember.  e nurses introduced
us when you were admitted to this facility.”

“I don’t know what—if you’re trying to be funny, you can get out of my
office.  Who let you in here?”

“Look at your ID bracelet, professor.  It may help to jog your memory.
You were brought here three days ago.  You have been in solitary conRnement
for six hours.  ese feelings of disorientation and absentmindedness are per-
fectly normal side effects of the sedatives.”

e bird in the cage cocks its head and gives a tuneless, burbling whistle.
e professor is about to turn and look, but catches himself.  He thinks he
sees a concrete wall, a white cot, out of the corner of his eye.  He brings a
hand to his wrist, but doesn’t look down.

e agent glides on.  He sees a small bare cell, a card table.  ere are no
windows.  “I don’t know what you’ve heard from the nurses, but I believe in
telling it like it is,” he says.  “You are going to be held here until you can pro-
vide us with information on the deaths of Martin Anderson, Rafael Gutier-
rez, and Pamela Hynes.”
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e bird opens its beak again, makes a strange modulating chirp that
sounds eerily like human laughter.  e clock on the professor’s marble man-
telpiece chimes the hour just as the agent’s cell phone does: one, two, three.
“Ah,” says the professor blankly.  “Poor Rafa…”

“Tell me.”
“Poor Pam, poor Rafa.  Martin.”
“Professor, the four of you went on an expedition to the Central American

jungle to investigate a local legend.  What happened to you there?”
“A legend, yes.  It’s good, as legends go,” the professor says absently.  His

expression softens and goes vague, and the agent can tell he has gone away in
his mind.  “ey tell about a ‘Trickster God,’ a god of tropical heat—of the
madness it brings.  ey say it’s always playing with the lives of men.  Ask
why.”

e agent stands in the middle of the cell and watches the professor’s eyes
follow nothing across the room.  “Why?”

“Because it gets bored,” says the professor with relish.  “Martin, he got
smart.  He didn’t have any patience with gods.  He gave it a less credulous
nickname: the InRnite Jester.”

e agent’s phone chimes: one, two, three.  e professor looks at his
clock uncomprehendingly.  He catches the agent’s gaze; the agent looks away
and smooths his immaculate suit.  He thought for a moment that he heard
birdsong.

e professor goes on.  “e stories they tell, about that joker…it makes
worlds, they say.  Whole worlds to hide in and amuse itself with, and when
it’s tired of them it tears them down.  I am told that it eats time.”

“Superstition.  ey have a lot of strange beliefs down there,” the agent
says.  His throat is dry.  He can feel the warmth of the sun on his shoulders.
“Tell me about the others.”

“Poor Rafa…” the professor says again.  “He was the Rrst.  He stepped
through a thicket and was gone.”

“You had GPS, you were with him all the time,” the agent breaks in.
“How could he just disappear?”

“Yes,” the professor replies nonsensically.  “And we found later that he had
been there the whole time.”
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“What?”
“Pam stumbled over him just beyond the brush.  Perhaps ten minutes

since he had vanished.  And so—” the professor stops, interrupted by the
sound of the clock striking the hour: one, two, three.  His eyes glitter.  He
gives the agent a brittle smile.  “And so.  He was an old, old man when we
found him.  e same jacket.  e boots, I’d know those boots anywhere.
But the corpse was old.  He had been dead for a long time, and when he died
he was an old man.”

“You said he was gone ten minutes,” the agent says intently.  “Is this some
kind of sick cover-up?  I don’t know what you’re trying to—”

e professor waves his hand gently, humming a tune he seems to have
plucked from the air.  “Poor Martin.  Poor Martin.  He ran, he was so afraid.
From far off we heard him fall into a ravine, and he shouted until we got
there.  Guess what we found?”

e bird in the cage raises its multicolored crest.  For a heartbeat the pro-
fessor meets its gaze.  He feels, suddenly, that he is being mocked, and looks
back at the agent.  “Martin had been dead for days.  Days and days, in a
handful of minutes.  We didn’t understand.  How it must have been, to wait,
to hear us crashing about up there, so slowly, as the time went by and was
eaten up.  He must have thought, any moment, that we’d come and Rnd
him.”

e agent slaps a hand to his pocket as his phone welcomes the hour: one,
two, three.  It comes to him now that he’s heard it before.  “What?  What is
that?  What?”

e professor nods and steeples his Rngers again.  “It’s been three o’clock
for a long time now, I think,” with a too-bright smile, he turns to the bird in
the cage.  “What about you?”

It clicks its beak, a sharp rasping sound.  e plumed head bobs in un-
canny mimicry of the professor’s own nod.  Tapping his Rngers together, the
professor smiles, singsongs “Oh poor Pam.”

Adjusting his grip on his clipboard, the agent stares at the card table.  It’s a
mahogany desk, for just an instant.  “Let’s be serious.  You have something
else to tell me.”

“Poor Pam, how long did we wander?  Days and days.  We never found
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our trail.  And one day I never found Pam.  I was so hungry when the night
came down, so tired.  And then I found her again.  I know it was her, her
bones all clean and shiny white.  She had a ruby necklace that she never told
anyone was fake.  e bugs didn’t eat that.”

Silence falls, and then a sweet cool ripple of birdsong.  e clock chimes
three and the agent drops his clipboard.  e bird spreads its brilliant wings.
“Jester, Jester, what a Rne joke,” the professor hums, and spreads his arms as if
waiting to receive something.  e world stutters.  e bird takes to the air.

Neither man wonders how it got out of its cage.  Turning in circles, the
agent fumbles for his phone.  “Hey!  What—what’s—”

e InRnite Jester rides an updraft of its own making, higher, higher, and
the world rewinds.  In leaps and shudders, back, and back, and back —be-
cause the scene is so amusing, why not watch again?  e Jester can do as it
pleases; a child with a new toy, a tyrant playing an inRnite game.  ere does-
n’t have to be an end.  is is what happens instead of tomorrow.

Anna is a junior who hopes to get rich off of this stuff one day.
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BBooyy  iinn  WWaavveess
Tyler Hampton

Tyler Hampton is a senior currently in Art 4. He likes geology. 
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Barbara Stephens, MFA, English Department
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A sshhooaall is a shallow nutrient-rich refuge in a body of water.
While the shoal can beach the  greatest of ships, it also can nur-

ture the smallest of the ocean’s creatures. The Gifford Street
Writers is likewise a place where we find nourishment in the
company of our peers. The Shoal showcases our haven and

growth in the life of artists and writers 
at Falmouth High School.
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